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BMLI MOT
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOLUME 4.

Elks Carnival of Nations, October 1619,
TILING THE DITCHES.
Work Will Be Commenced as Soon
as the Irrigating Season Ends.
Hearing ilie remark this morning
that the city was neglecting the mat
ter of tiling the irrigation ditches,
and that work shuuld have began
October first, the Record made some
inquiries, and learned
that there
Is no disposition to delay the work
any longer than is necessary.
First, Mr. Nilsson, manager of the
manufacturing company making the
tiles, informs us that all the filing
but about three hundred feet has
been made and is ready for laying as
soon as it becomes possible to shut
off the water from the ditch and allow the ditch to dry out sufficiently
to permit tl:e work of excavation to
'" l:egin. According to the contract entered into April 10, 1906, the laying
of tile is to begin December first,
1906. The making cf the tiles was
to be finisiied by October first, and
...probably this accounts for the confusion of dates which had led some
people to believe that laying the
tiles was to commence October first.
As far as Mr. Nilsson's contract is
concerned he has practically completed his part of it. and as for the
contract between the city and the
ditch company there is not believed
to be any danger of delay.
The contract with Mr. Nilsson calls
tiling at
for 4,500 feet of
$1.20 per foot; to be composed cf
cement. The company furnishes all cement to make joints
and all tools for construction work,
and conveys the tiling to the place
where it is to be used. The company
fixes bad work, guarantees it not to
leak more than the tiling on exhibition at its yards, for one year after
acceptance. Work is to begin on or
before December 1st, 1906. The cement company is to make and lay all
tiling and to be paid as follows: 50
per cent of manufacturer's cost on
loth and 1st of each month, city engineer to be judge of how much
made; for laying and constructing
into a conduit, 50 per cent on work
as it progresses, first and fifteenth
of each month, on report of city engineer. Balance due to be paid when
all is done and accepted by the city
?6-inc-

one-fourt-

h

h

engineer.
The ditch company is to do the
grading and excavating, and pay 50
per cent of the contract price to the
cement company. The city has already- set aside the money to pay
its proportion, but will not under the
costract be compelled to pay until
the work is completed.- - The ditch
company is paying Mr. Nisson's company fifty per cent on the tiling as
is manufactured, and has already
' it
money cn the
spent considerable
contract, while the. city still has its
money safe in the treasury. From
this it will be seen that the ditch
company is not in any manner trying
3, to get o it of its agreement with the
city, but is living up to the terms
of its contract. The city will also do
its part when the time comes, and
there is no occasion for alarm about
the xlitch not being tiled.
--

""

appointment as receiver at the Land
Office, and this was done by a close
vote after a stubborn fight. This ap
pointment is said to be at the bot
tom of all tne trouble, and there is
lots of it, in the Republican party
in this county.
Another thing was taken up and
settled. The resignation of Albert
Hanny, as a candidate for Probate
r
Clerk, was accepted and Otto
was selected to be slaughtered
Bau-me-

in his place.
Bitter feeling was displayed be"
tween the Cahoonites and the
and the latter won out. Possibly the Record might have been
able to secure a fuller report had
not an effort been made to keep the
proceedings out of the paper.
"Whis-kerites,-

RAMS FOR SALE.

We will be in Roswell about
the 12th of Oct. with one or two
car loads of the best French
Mareno yearling Rams. These
Rams are acclimated and will
give better results for wool and
mutton than any other breed.

Price $12 50 a head. Be sure
and see them. ARCEY BROS.
Elks

tf

Carnival,

Registration Notice.
The registration books for Precinct
No. 2 are now open at No. 100 N.
Main street in Hill & Rogers store.

The books will be open Saturday.
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 6, 8 and
9, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 2 to
6 p. m.
Thereafter the books will
be open on Saturdays until Oct. 27th.
Work. Work. Work.

better prepared than ever before to do your blacksmithing and
shoeing in a hurry. I have employed
I am

one more first class workman. Roswell is growing because she is the
best town in the West. We are grow
ing because we do the work. R. F.
88tf.
Cruse.

--

service.

Barber Shop Reduces Prices.
George Friedenbloom, proprietor of
the Parlor Barber Shop, has established the following scale of prices:
Hair cut, 25 cents.
Shave 15 cents, no extra charge for
neck shave.
"Shampoo, 25 cents.
Shop will hereafter be kept open
until 8:00 p. m.
-

The Mummy ain't had no fun for

5,000 years.

tf

Six Per Cent Int. on Long Time.
is our orchard proposition, Trees the
best in quality and size, prices right.
STARK BROTHERS,
Wyatt Johnson, agent Roswell,
88tf.
Phone 502.

Rugs and

Art

Squares.

leg-tature- ,

--

.

vot-ing-f-

Gua-dalpu-

e

,

.

three-eighth-

SPECIAL
BIG

ed to break the strike whieh has
been in progress for a month. The
strikers and detectives engaged in
battle and the fight Is still going on.
Up to 2:45 this afternoon two strik;
ers had been killed and one. detective, and 13 other persons injured.

SALE
BARGAINS

;

Club.

Elks' Carnival,

..

,

AND DETECTIVES
ENGAGE IN BATTLE.
Buckingham, Quebec, Oct. 8. The
McLaren Lumber Co. today endeavor-

o

Ha-germ-

-

STRIKERS

Woman's

For the Holding of Election in Ac
cordance With Reapportionment.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
Following is an exact copy of the
proclamation issued by Governor
for the holding of elections
in accordance with the reapportionment recently made by him, and
which is being contested by T. B.
Catron, of this city:
Office of the Executive,
Territory of New Mexico.
Whereas, by executive act and proc
lamation of the fourth day of September, A. D., 1906, the representation among the counties of the Territory of New Mexico in the Council
and House of Representatives of the
Legislative Assembly, was apportioned as follows:
Twelve Council Districts, each one
of which shall be entitled to one mem
ber of the Council.
The First Council District shall coi
pist of Colfax and Union counties.
The Second Council District shall
consist of Taos and Mora Counties.
The Third Council District shall
consist of Rio Arriba and San Juan
Counties.
The Fourth Council District shall
consist of San Miguel County.
Thev Fifth Council District shall
consist of San Miguel, Quay and
Counties.
LOOK HERE.
The Sixth Council District shall
Sandoval
Fe
and
A
60
of
Santa
consist
acre farm fronting on
Counties.
2nd
miles from city
Street,
shall
Council
District
Seventh
The
limits for sale at a bargain.
consist of Bernalillo County.
The Eighth Council District shall
consist of Valencia and McKinley The improvements consist of a
small house, some orchard, 10
Counties.
The Ninth Council District shall acres in alfalfa, an artesian
consist of Socorro and Sierra Counwell and good fencing. We can
ties.
The Tenth Council District shall give a bargain in this property,
consist of Grant, Luna and Dona Ana either
for cash or will trade for
Counties.
The Eleventh Council District shall Hondo or other lands. When
consist of Otero, Lincoln and Tor- we say we can sell
at a bargain
rance Counties.
The Twelfth Council District shall we mean that we can sell for
consist of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- much less than its real . worth.
velt Counties. ,
House of Representatives Districts. You may tear down the house,
Twenty-onHouse of Representa- fill up the well, grub out the
tive Districts. Of these the following orchard and destroy the alfalfa
nineteen districts shall 'each be entitled to one member of the House and the place is worth more
of . Representatives.
money than our price. See us
The First District shall consist of
at once. Carlton & Bell.
Colfax County.
The Second District shall consist
of Union County.
Elks' Carnival,
tf
The Third District shall consist or
Taos County.
ON NEW
The Fourth District shall consist WORK BEGINSBUSINESS
COLLEGE.
of Mora County.
The Fifth District snail consist or Demand for More Room Makes it Nec
Colfax and Mora Counties.
essary to Push the Building.
The Sixth District shall consist or
City Engineer Dills yesterday laid
Rio Arriba County.
The Seventh District shall consist out the lines, and actual work was
of Rio Arriba and San Juan Counties. begun today on the construction of
The Eighth District shall consist the Woolverton Practical Business
of Guadalupe and Quay Counties.
The Ninth District shall consist ot College building at the corner of
Sixth and Richardson.
The college
Santa Fe County.
The Tenth District shall consist of people are now crowded in the room
Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties.
The Eleventh District shall consist at the Central school building, and
there is an ..urgent demand for more
of Valencia County.
The Twelfth District shall consist room. Accordingly the work on the
of Valencia, McKinley and Torrance new building will be pushed as rapCounties.
idly as possible. There are now over
The Thirteenth District shall con- twenty
pupils enrolled from outside
sist of Socorro County.
as the colThe Fourteenth District shall con- of Roswell, and as soon
'
sist of Socorro and Sierra counties. lege building and dormitories are
The Fifteenth District shall con- completed, the company will prosecute a vigorous campaign for outside
sist of Grant and Luna Counties.
they are unable
District shall con- students. At present
The Sixteenth
pupils
sist of Dona Ana and Otero Counties to accommodate any more or
inThe Seventeenth District shall con- either from outside of town
sist of Grant, Luna, Dona Ana and side.
o
Otero Counties.
Town Wiped Out By Fire.
The Eighteenth District shall conMarysville, Kan., Oct. 9. The town
sist of Lincoln and Chaves Counties.
near here is reported
The Nineteenth District shall con- of Summerfield
wiped out by a fire that is
sist of Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and almostraging.
Five business houses
still
Roosevelt Counties.
The Twentieth District shall con- and the office of the Summerfield
sist of San Miguel County and shall Sun have been burned.
be entitled to three members.
Wool- Moderately Active.
District shall con
The Twenty-firs- t
Boston, Mass., Oct. 9. The wool
sist of Bernalillo County, and shall
market is steady and moderately actbe entitled to two members.
demand is for
Now, therefore, I, H. J. Hagerfflan, ive. sThe principal
grades,
and
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, by virtue- - of the authority both in foreign and domestic stock.
o
in me vested and pursuant to the
Gale in Lake Superior Country.
laws of the said Territory of New
Detroit,
Mich., Oct. 9. Reports
Mexico, do hereby make known and
proclaim that the election in said from Saulte St. Marie today state
Territory on the Tuesday next after that tne Lake Superior country is
the first Monday in November, A. D.. being swept by a northwest gale and
1906, for the election of members of snow storm and the situation is dan
the Legislative Assembly of said Ter- gerous owing to the snow on the
.
ritory, is hereby ordered, to be held lake.
t
according to the apportionment so
The Mummy ain't had no fun for
made and herein set forth.
tf
Done at the Executive Office, this 5,000 years.
the 6th day of October, A. D., 1906.
Here's a Chance to Earn $50.
Witness my hand and the Great
The Elks areoffering liberal prizes
Real of the Territory of New Mexico
for decorations.
By the Governor:
$25 will be given for the best ap
j
H. J. HAGERMAN,
propriately decorated sliiow window
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
(SEAL)
Secretary of New Mexico. and $25 for the best appropriately
It
decorated building.
James O. Cameron, Esq.
Get your pick of sacrifieced books
Carlsbad Argus (Rep.)
at- Payton's.
Now and then,- at long intervals,
our Democratic friends manage to Ho
the right thing at the right time, and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
in the right manner. Such was the
(Local Report.)
day
unanimous nomination the other
(Observation
taken at 6 a. m.)
felat Roswell of our distinguished
Roswell, N.
Oct. 9. Tempera
low citizen whose name heads this
article, for the legislative council ture. Max 85; min., 39; mean, 62.
Precipitation, "00; wind N., velocity
from this district.
: James!
Oscar Cameron, or "JImf ' 8 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Cameron, as he is familiarly known
Fair tonight and Wednesday; stahere, , came to this valley from Texas seventeen years ago. He is known tionary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
to every man, woman and child in
Official In Charge.
the county, having been actively en
-

o

the
The first regular meeting of
tomorWoman's Club will be heldCarnegie
row (Wednesday) at the
Library at 2:30. Miss Holt will have
charge of the program. Subject, "Anwill
cient France." JThe departments tran
be organized and other business
sacted. All members are requested
. .
to be present. .

gaged in' every enterprise that look
ed to the upbuilding of the county.
He is a lawyer of great ability, and
an all round business man. He has
been extensively
engaged in stock
raising, and is therefore thoroughly
posted as to the wants of that
branch of industry.
He is, and has for a long time
been, the president of the Commer
cial Club ' at;, this place, and is always
ready to take an interest in everything that looks to the well being
of the county. He is a consistent mem
ber of the church, and is in every
respect a Christian gentleman.
He has had a number of opportu
nities to go to the
but
has always declined. He did not
seek the nomination this time, and
was not in the "Territory when nomi
nated.
From the standpoint of The Argus,
the only thing that can. be said against Air. Cameron is, that he is a
Democrat.
In view of the fact that this district is hopelessly Democratic, making it impossible to elect a Republican, many of the Republican friends
of Mr.. Cameron will take advantage
of the situation to attest their high
appreciation of his personal qualities,
and his fitness for the place by
him.

e

-

TO IMPROVE ITS SERVICE.
Electric Light Company Will Soon
Install New Machinery.
The Record is informed that the
Roswell Electric Light and Power
Company has signed contracts for
new machinery to cost thousands of
dollars, and that part of this machinery was to be shipped during September.While the company, under the able
management of Mr. Stover, has done
much to improve the service, yet it"
has not placed the machinery promis-ed the city at the time the franchise
was secured, and that it now intends
to carry out its past promises will
its customers.
be good news to
The service ' given "has not been
good, although it has been greatly
improved by Mr. Stover, who has
made the best out of the material at
nis command. With the new equipment, the people will get the best

Recent purchases ofsome jotf

lots have just arrived. This
is an opportunity not to
be

over-looke- d.

Better

vestigate.

tf

in-

half-bloo- d

-

.

-

-

GEYER ENDORSED.

!

J

i

-

i

Hot Time at Republican Central
Meeting...
Committee
Th e Republican ; County Central
Committee held a meeting last night
place nnder cov-I- t
In an
in understood that
held that
the Meeting .was so secretly
E. A. Cahoon was not even aware
on until It was
of what was going"deviltry"
done.
all over and the
the meeting
The main object JL.of Geyer
for re-was to endorse D.

OCTOBER 9, 1906.

;

"

THE LEADERS.

NUMBER 189

Are You Ready? If Not, See PRICE

PROCLAMATION.

GOVERNOR'S

EVENING,

-

.

& CO

Each lady present was required to
draw a picture of some lady in the
Water Suit Post- - room and then guess whom the pic
tures represented. This afforded lots
poned. Other Items.
Washington,
Oct. 9. Because of of amusement for a greater part of
the constitutional questions involved, the afternoon. Miss Lydia Johnson
the Supreme Court of the United guessing the greatest number of .the
States today postponed the hearing pictures, received a silver ladle as
Miss Kate Bean received
of the irrigation case of Kansas vs. reward.
Colorado, relating to the disposition second prize, a box of peppermint
of the waters of the Arkansas river, candy. Dainty refreshments were
until a full bench is secured by the then served. Late in the afternoon
appointment of a .successor to Jus- the guest of honor was presented
with a shower of linen and rice.
tice Brown.
Those present were:
Mesdames
The U. S. Supreme Court today extended for sixty days the time grant- Poe, Willson, McKay, Leland, T. M.
Slaughter,
Denning, and
ed heretofore for pleading the case Daniel,
a
of Kansas against the United States Misses Rabb, Kate Bean, Totzek,
Smith, Audrain, Ogle, Johnson,
and others, and authorized the defendants to file a demurrer. The case Fort, Vincent of New Orleans, and
involves large coal land grants to Denning.
the M. K. & T. R, R. Co., concerning
Don't be a mummy.
tf.
which much was said at the last seso
sion of congress.
Gas By November First.
Chairman Shonts, of the Isthmian
Canal Commission, - announced today
The gas company is laying mains
that the proposed plan of having the from the gas works to the alley east
canal constructed by. contract will of Missouri avenue. The mains run
not affect the personnel of the Canal west from the works to PennsylvaCommission nor the clerical force. nia avenue, thence south to Eighth
He also stated that the laborers and street and west to the alley as above.
All
employees of all departments will be
the machinery, except the
retained by the successful contractor. pumps, has arrived, and they are exWho is responsible for' the crea pected in time to furnish gas by the
tion of the Salton sea in Southern first of November. The crude oil usCalifornia, which already covers four ed will be shipped from the oil fields
hundred square miles and threatens near Chanute, Kansas, until the loto spread over two thousand Square cal oil field yields a sufficient supply.
o
miles if some means of diverting the
The Mummy ain't had no fun for
Colorado river cannot be devised?
tf
This question is perplexing Mexican 5,000 years.
and American diplomats, but for the
representa
time being diplomatic
tions are suspended and both coun
tries are making efforts to check the
REGISTER, REGISTER
river which was accidentally turned
REGISTER,. REGISTER.
from its course through the efforts
At 3 o'clock this afternoon
Co.
of the California Development
the registration books for Pre- to irrigate lands in Northern Mexico
'cinct No. 1 contained 487
and Southern California. Interesting
names, as against 1,045 the
complications of an international na
total registration in 1904.
ture are threatened when tjhe two
269 were registered in the
.
governments attempt to settle their
Second Precinct, as against a
damgood
the
differences and make
total of 772 in 1904.
age.
The books will be open the
Society
headquar
The Red Cross
next three Saturdays from
ters received a dispatch today from
9 to 12 and 2 to 6. If you are
Capt. G. A. Bicknell, commander of
not registered, you must go
the naval station at Pensacola, Fla..
to the trouble of having your
in which he stated that the army
vote sworn in.
and navy at Pensacola have provided for the wants of the storm sufferers living about the navy yard, and
that no relief 'from the Red Cross So
tf.
Don't be a mummy.
ciety will be required.
Insurgents Disbanding.
Havana, Oct. 9. It is reported from FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD.
Santiago that all the insurgents of
that province have disbanded, with
Chicago
the exception of one band which is Baseball Game Between
in an inaccessible region near Baya-mo- .
Teams of the National and
Governor General Taft has ordAmerican Leagues.
ered the cruiser DesMoines to emChicago, Oct. 9. The excitement
bark the commissioners at Santiago Ver the first baseball game today
and land them at Manzanillo, whence to be played this afternoon for the
they will be able to reach the insur- world's championship
between the
gent" camp.
Chicago teams of the National and
American Leagues was at fever heat
today. Although the park was not
Preparing for Elks'i Carnival.
who is in opened until noon, there were hundD. M. Shapiro,
Mr.
charge of the decorations of the va- reds in line at 8:30, and by eleven
rious booths for the Elks' Carnival., the string of waiters was a block
was seen by a Record reporter to- long and growing every minute. The
day, and he says that everything is weather does not promise the best
progressing nicely, and that the Car- possible for baseball. It is dark and
from
nival of Nations promises to be the cloudy, with a strong breeze shortly
greatest event that has ever been the north. A light snow fell
seen in Roswell. All the ladies who after eleven.
Brown pitches ''and Kling catches
have promised their support are very enthusiastic and all working for for the National League team; and
its success. The following ladies White pitches and Sullivan catches
have been selected to take charge of for the American. It is officially announced that Robe takes the place
the booths:
Mrs. George M. of Davis as short stop for the AmeriItalian Booth:
Slaughter and Mrs. G. A. Richardson. cans. Davis is not in good condition.
Mrs. Harry Jaffa and
German:
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa.
IN THE
Johnson, JURY SECURED
Miss Lydia
French:
STANDARD OIL CASE.
Mrs. Shelby and Mrs. Roy Daniels.
Findlay, O., Oct. 9. A jury was seJapanese: Mrs. Geo. L. Wyllys, cured in the case- against the
StandPope
Keller.
Miss
and
Mr. Wm. H.
Oil Co. in the first hour and fifard
Mrs.
Poe,
W.
Jno.
Mrs.
Mexican:
ty minutes of the trial today- - A reH. R. Morrow and Mrs. E. H. Hum- cess was then taken until 1:30.
phreys.
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, was
Mrs. Fred Hunt and putThe
Turkish:
on trial" here today, charged with
Miss Littlefield.
conspiracy against trade in violation
Monte Carlo, with the "Wheel of of the state anti-trulaws. The penFortune," Mrs. W. S. Kilgour and alty prescribed is a fine of from $50
,
Miss Elliott.
to $5,000, or from six to twelve
Miss Irma Totzek will be in charge months imprisonment. John D. Rockof one of the fortune tellers' booths. efeller was the original party to the
Miss Cortez Bell is associated with suit, but was granted a separate tria famous palmist and spiritual ' med- al, the date of which will depend upium.
on the success of the state in the
Mrs. Oliver Nelson in charge of present proceedings.
office.
telegraph
the
Big Book Sale at Payton's.
Margaret BarMiss
America:
ret, as Columbia, assisted by a very
t
Co. has installed
The
famous knight.
register
for its grocash
an
electric
o
cery department, from the National
Ball Game Today.
Cash Register Co.. of Dayton, Ohio.
The Military Institute and Artesia This register is the finest one that
ball teams play at three o'clock this has ever been brought to the city.
afternoon on the Institute grounds. There is nothing too good for this
enterprising firm. It was made to
The lineup is as follows: Kennard, 3b; Hill, order and the manufacturers have
N. M. M. I.
cf; O'Rourke, cf.; Hester, p.; Crow-el- been several months in making it. ,
lb.; Gammon, ss.; Lohman, c;
THAT"THE SUL- Houghton, rf.; McMurry. 2b.; Subs. RUMORED
WAS
SHOT BY A WOMAN.
Hedgcoxe, Paden and Freeman.
Paris. Oct. 9. A dispatch to Petit
Johnson, c; Osborne, Varisien
ARTESIA:
de
from Constantinople
p.; Baker, lb.; Becker, 2b.; Easley,
clares that the real secret of the re3b.; Ware, ss.; Feamster, If.;
cent illness of the Saltan was that
cf.; Walling, rf.
in the abdomen by a '
Umpire, Harry Hamilton, of Ar- he was shot
woman,
who was Jealous of
Kurdish
tesia.
latest favorite in the harem, a
The same teams will play tomor- his
Circassian girl. The bullet
row afternoon. The game tomorrow beautiful
was extracted by a German physicis- scheduled
for one o'clock, but ian,
Sultan undergoing the opershould the train be much delayed, ationthe
chloroform and displaywithout
game
called
be
later.
will
the
ing great nerve.
The Baptist Workman last week '
issued a very creditable special edi,
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
tion, containing Illustrations of the.
&
new church as It will appear wneti
finished, and much valuable advertisMrs. Roy Daniel entertained a ing matter for local business people.
few friends 'yesterday afternoon in
honor ot Miss Jessie May Denning.
tf.
Don't be a mummy.
WASHINGTON NEWS.

Kansas-Colorad-

o

-

,

Al-d-

-

-
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.Toyce-Prui-
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Roswell

BASKETS! BASKETS!
A beautiful line

Tent Gtii

and

'

sonotorlp

LAWYERS

SEE OUR WINDOW

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Room

Texas Block. Phone

Q

51

Opposite Postoffiee.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

When you
Put Money
Down For
Plumbing
Work

fleirey

Reid &

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.

to pick from, all sizes and shapes.

M. Hervey.

J.

W. C. Reld.

-

The only man .who is in any danger
or losing bis land in the Pecos Valley Is one who has violated the law
In obtaining the land.
The honest

has absolutely nothing to fear
RECORD PUBLISHING
CO. settler
He nas the protection of the greatest
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. government in the world.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
The Santa Fe New Mexican sug
Record has
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, gests that the "Roswell enough,
- but
True
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- much to learn."
New Mexican, we have not
unlike
the
gress of March 3. 1879.
yet set up shop as an oracle nor passed into the reminiscent stage.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
There is lots of land in Chaves coun
Dally, per Week,
9 .15
an acre.
.00 ty you cannot buy for $500cheap
Dally, Per Month,
land
On the other hand there is
.50 that can ibe made worth that much
Paid In Advance,
3.00 per acre by irrigating and planting
Dally, Six Months,
The increase is 3'ours
6.00 an orchard.
DailyOne Year,
if you buy the land and do the work.
(Dally, Except Sunday)
The Democrats of Roswell have
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
done their duty in abolishing gamb
ling within the city limits, and it
now up to the Republican district
is
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT attorney to abolish it from the sub
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY urbs. The Record has faith, too, in
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
the sincerity of Mr. Hervey's prom
ise to prevent the establishment of
All advertisements to insure inser a gambling hell just outside the city.
tion in the same day's Issue of The
It is only a short time since the
Record should be in the printers'
Fe New Mexican was arguing
Santa
.In
the that the
hands before eleven o'clock
citizens of Spanish descent
morning. Orders for taking out any averaged much higher in the qualities
ofstanding ad. should also be in the
of good citizenship and intelligence
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Its than the "lilly whites," but since the
Democrats nominated Hon. O. A.
being run that day.
for Delegate to Congress, the
New Mexican is trying to stir up a
race war on the other side of the
If you do not register you cannot fence.
vote.
Home institutions shot I.l always
The City of Raton . has raised the have the preference but the Pecs
license tax on saloons to $825.
Valley needf; ami :."vi.:s outsitic capand
ital for its fail development,
outside capital is invested
Reform seems bound to win in New whenever
'here,
York this year. Both Hughes and in any productive enterprise
then it also become home canital and
Hearst are against the 'grafters.
should be encouraged to stay with vs.
The man who locates here, puts five
government
you
in
land
the
take
If
thousand dollars into a Pecos Valley
Pecos Valley and act in good faith farm and a thousand or so in the lo
proyou
are
Uncle Sam will see that
cal banks has not only added to the
tected.
home capital but enlarged the whoie
house so that he has all the righis of
Some Republican papers of New home folks
Mexico talk as though they actually
believed that Andrews had a show . Every business man in Roswell is
of being elected.
interested in having every quarter-setion of land in the Pecos Valley setAnd now the New Mexican is forc- tled upon by a practical farmer who
ed to admit that Thos. B. Catron is will build a home and increase the
in absolute control of the Republican wealth of the community 1y producing something from the ground. The
party in Santa Fe County.
town cannot iive always upon, the
dollars of speculation.
We
transient
regisyour
name written in the
Is
only
can
develby
permanently
build
your
politics
tration books? If not
oping the agricultural resources of
is ..of the impractical kind, and it the country
perhaps also, we may
doesn't matter what party you be- get
a big boon", by striking oil. anii
long to. You are an outsider.
another railroad would be of immediate benei.t but our ultimate prosEvery good citizens should be in- perity lies 'juried in the soil.
terested in clearing away the dust
that is being thrown in the eyes of An abstractor said to the Record
the public- by Panhandle boomers in man yesterday that land titles in the
regard to land titles in the Pecos Pecos Valley were the best in the
YaHey.
world. "They are derived
directly
from the government of the United
Will the New Mexican kindly prune States, and in cases where the lands
its surplus verbiage and make a sim- have been patented but few transfers
ple straightforward statement of the have been made since the governOperative facts upon which it bases ment transferred its title to the set
of. Delegate tlers, so that investigation of land
the plea for "a
titles is an easy matter." He added
Andrews.
that a man would be foolish to buy
in Illinois, Ohio, Iowa or any
The Las Vegas Optic man is a land
state without having the title
cheerful cuss. After digging his way other
passed upon by a competent attorney.
to the office through snowdrifts last "Then
should he not be just as
week, the first editorial paragraph careful why
in the Pecos Valley, where it
was,
will
the
benefit
"It
wrote
he
costs much less to examine titles."
wheat crop'However, the abstractor
observed
that some people who come here act
It makes the Republican papers of as though they were suspicious of
Democratic the abstractors and lawyers as well
the Territory sore that the congress
is as the real estate men.
candidate for delegate to
referred to as an able orator. Their
own candidate Is a disciple of silence
A CASE OF QUIBBLING.
and dark deeds.
In the ' report of the Boykln case
s
being .tried before Judge Pope at
been
The registration books have Very
a
yesterday
was
noted
that
it
Open for three days now, and
few people have yet registered. The- motion to squash the indictment alleg
books will now be open all day ev- Ing that the indictment did not state
ery Saturday until the 27th, After that Henry Stoltz (the man killed)
that it will be too late.
was a human being, etc. Judge Pope
promptly and properly overruled the
motion, and this illustrates a great
change that is taking place in the
practice of law in spite of the few
lawyers who still cling to mouldy
forms and technicalities. The courts
in many states demand simple statements of facts in such manner that
an ordinary person may understand
what Is meant.
Formerly, according to Gilbert A.
A'Becket, who found humor even In
Blackstone's Commentaries, if a word
was
in the proceedings, writ
of error would lie;, so that "the spellWhen a bank borrows
ing book was in fact a higher authority than the statute book.
m o ney from another
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LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

THE

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

You are making a wise investment, for we give you the
fruit of skilled workmen at the lowest prices, consistent
with such high class work. Try us hv giving us your unorder for plumbing work.

,

Lar-razol-

o

e
(One
OPEN TO THE

MEDI-

CAL

U. S. BATEMAN,

PROFESSION.

Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in
a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and train
day and
ed nurses in attendance
night.
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms and particulars on application to the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
119 W. 2nd St.,
Roswell. N. M.

ATIORNf Y AND COUNSf

Office

10 inch Frying Pan

10c
10c
lOe
10c
10c

I gal Coffee Pot
7x14 inch Bake Pan
II inch Stew Pan

All Wire Clothes Line

Everything

Makin's

for

at

R.

Store

Roswell. New Mexico

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

E. LUND

Cuts Your Fuel Bill in Two

LAWYER

Specialty nining Lawv
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

H.I.

Oil gas is the same as f.l.OO coal.
We will supply it O t. 1
hai ring ac Ments.
Better he ready when the time comes.
- No expense to you in retting ready.
We do it all, up to your stove.
You buy the stove that' nil.

NOWLAN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to

Ask for our "Gas" Booklet

PARK

Office In American National Bank
VTlth U. S. Batem&n, makes a specialty

We carry a full line of Cough Syrup. You can rid j'ourse'f
of that cough if you only trv.
Come and sret a bott'e
FROM US AND SEE.

& Jewelry Co.
Drug
RoswellRoswell's
Prescription Druggists

Carpets!
Cleaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Oo.
. L. A. PHILLIPS.
Phone 32.

Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

General Practice and special
attention
xlveu to Diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office over American Natl Bank

Por-tale-

Value

Received

mis-spe-

bank, and gives a note
for it, the note reads
"for value received."
Our customers get full
value received, which is
a good reason why they
keep on trading with us
for many years.
.

Valley

Pecos
Drug Co.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

lt

At the Institute October 15.
"Those who were not present at the
opera house last night missed one of
the rarest lectures that Hopklnsville
people have had an opportunity to
hear. Few public speakers are so
capable of thoroughly satisfying an
audience as Dr. Briggs- And the lecture, 'How to be happy Though Married, was a masterpiece. While it
sparkled with humor and never dragged, there was an underlying current of pathos and sentiment that
could not fall to morally uplift the
hearer." Hopklnsville.- - (Ky.) . New
-

Era.
Dr. Briggs will lecture at the Military Institute, Monday Oct. 15th.
.

o

Sale.

708 N. Penn.,

Roswell, N. fl.

INTESTINES

AND

I am extending my building so that I will have double
the space that I have at present, and I have
several cars of goods ordered including

Cigars & Tobaccos

We have an excellent line of
Cigars and, also, of all the
best brands of Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco. Don't forget we have fresh candy every

and Odds and Ends that are usually found in my
house. Now I need the money to pay freights on ttiese
goods and this week will make you a special price on
anything in the house.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

W. W. OGLE.

Prepared Potting Boil
at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

KIPLING'S
CANDY STORE
Warning
lie-Bew-

Stoves, Furniture, Crockery Ware

Dr. T. E. Presley

day.

the Pub
of Railroad Tick

Notice.--T- o

are

et Scalpers.

Telephone 184.

a

Scalped tickets will not be accepted
for transportation on the trains of
this company. Procure tickets from
oar authorized agents and avoid trou
ble and loss.
P. V. &N. E. Ry.
D. Lu MYERS,
68t30.
Traffic Manager. '
o

MUNCY'S BIG AUT0M0BUS.

U.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

College. Nervous
Graduates of Still Specialty.
Diseases a

a

38a two rings.

Navajo Block Room 15.

Those 538

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
flary B. Hutchinson
Graduate, of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvtlle, Missouri
Cals answered at al boars
21 1 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 379
,

Dr.

1

I

audience regarded the latter lecture
as superior to the first. He drew for
the local management a larger gross
receipt than any talent that ever yet
appeared.
CHAS. E. BATES. Prs.
Hear Dr. Briggs at the Military Institute October 15.
-

Pboae2ll.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLEY, Res. Pbone 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.'

Seminary.

Ky.,
Auburn.
Nov. 2, 1901. Dr.- G. W. Briggs appeared In the Auburn Seminary Ly
ceum Course, in 1900. He captivated
his audience and made himself the
favorite lecturer of the season. He
appeared again In October. 1901. His

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by tbe way of the Big Orchard, a circuit 0M6 miles for 75 tents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves frorr.
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 263.

CLARK DILLEY. Res.

Dr. Briggs, Oct. 15.

Auburn

nil hat

fliifii

OST EOPATM
S
Charles
Parson.
Office

house and lot on Main Street at Will
Talbot came in yesterday from
a special bargain for a few days only the Bar V ranch to spend a few days
CARLTON A BELL.
with the Hamilton Bros.
A

SPECIALIST

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Kipling's

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

MAIN STREET.

Dr. A. Airderson
STOITACH

At

HOTEL

Rates $1.50 Per Day.

'Phone 235

Morgan

Piano-for- te

In The City.

S. P. HENRY, Proprietor.

-

(Leschetlzky method)

Most Comfortable Roar

THE MANSION

J. B. KEASTER

DR.
"

Teacher Of

to you.

Why Not Stop That Cough?

LAWYER

& MORRISON

Miss Adelia I.

free

D. C. Griffith

Hand Painted
We have just received an exquisite line of Hand Painted
t hina. Each piece is a dream in
.
its self. Let us show you.

Its

Over FirsiNQi'i Bonk, Roswell, New lexico

of criminal law and Land Office practice

Ghina

Gas Company

Roswell

Corporation,
Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :

Everybody

Bargain

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

W

with tlie American National Bank

Telephone No. 47.

5 and 10c
Counters

c

.

Cottages.)

of-th-

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rest and Loan Agent
Pbone 409.

ii8i

BROKERAGE COMPANY

ROSWELL

Auctioneer.

N. Main St

DEALERS IN GRAIN AND STOCKS
-

We have 1,200 acres of fine land,
in. shallow
artesian belt, near railroad, which we can sell at a bargain.
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & Bell. No. 303 N. Main St.,
RoawelL
PHONE 138.

tf.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks-

-

We do a. ireneral Brokerage business. We bay and sell Grain and Stocks, either
do not do commMon business. Do you speculate
lorcMboroDiuandii. WeWehave
excellent wire service to all the leadluic markIn Grain or Stocks?
any kind you wish to sell? We have the buyer. We
any
you
of
stocks
ets. Hare
await your call to our office and insure you a square deal.

s

.

Weelverton ' Practical Business

BROKERS

- Chicago Grain Markets,

iv

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Dvar
First National Bank.

'

YOU,' TOO," BILLY.

The Record still holds one . grier.
ance against Billy Hearst, the Democandidate for governor of New
cratic
VnL-- Doph.ni strait thatnAt th
fault of Mr. Hearst but several
months ago" his "Chicago Amerlcaa-gavthe Pecos Valley a black eye'
by printing in "Screamer", head-line- s
across the first page a statement that
fiftv thousand acrps nf irricntoil Innd
in the Pecos Valley had been stolen
by a Chicago firm of immigration agts
and that half the people of the Valley,
would lose their homes. There were
several things wrong about the sensational story that was telegraphed from
Roswell by some person who had no
interest in either facts or consequences. In the first place there is not
now nor was there then, fifty 'thousand acres of irrigated land- In the
Valley and of that nearly all was
deeded long before the T allmadges
ever came to the country . Further,
we do not even to this day know of
a single person who has1o?c his home
or stands in any danger of losing it
on account of the operations of the
Tallmadges. True some (entries have
been suspended on account of the
scare worked up througt sensational
methods, but the entrjmen . rather
gain than lose by the! suspension,
since it gives them moe time to develop water and make 4the other improvements required trir proving up.
No honest settler who complies with
the lan.1 law will be injured, and titles to land already proved up cannot possibly be affectid in the least.
People in the East, on course, do not
know these things, and the sensation
al stories about alleied land frauds
in the Pecos Valley have frightened
homeseekers so that ft may be two or
three years before tfsie Pecos Valley
regains the confldei?e of the public
which it enioyed .before Teddy's
were sent into the Ter
ritory in search at adventures and
.

e
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"muck-rakers-

"

There was never any
why the investigation
should have gottn into the newspapers at all, except in the form of a
plain statement of facts. In Roswell
ar least Mr. Clarkson who had charge
of the matter at first constantly insisted that he could not give out anything at all in regard to the names of
the persons involved, but intimated
(with the injunction that he was not
to be quoted) that nearly every immi
gration agent and real estate dealer
in the Valley had been guilty of vioThese hints
lating the land laws.
were magnified by some person unknown and sent all over the country,
and such papers as those of Mr.
headlines on them
Hearst put
People read in a hurry as usual, and
the Pecos Valley was condemned by
thousands of people. It will require
lots of advertising to restore confidence, no matter what may be the
decision in the Tallmadge cases. Let
us hope that no technicalities will be
allowed to interfere and that these
cases may be speedily disposed of in
such a way as to clear the fair name
of the Pecos Valley.
reputation.

good reason
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LL LOVERS OF

ARTISTIC HATS FOR
that they would be
skipping the main chapter, the main point of an interesting book, if, when they are studying the new styles,
they should miss the Joyce-FruOpening, Tuesday occurs this Opening Display of Fashionable Millinery depicting the correct styles for Fall and Winter.
Every creation on exhibition delineates an individual
style, characteristic of the very highest expression of the
milliner's art; millinery fashions which you will admire
for their exclusiveness and picturesque elegance. This
particular showing comprises the very latest Paris and
American models and is planned to give you the correct
style hints for the Fall and Winter season.
We devote a great deal of attention to our Millinery
Department, feeling the responsibility that rests upon us
as faithful demonstrators of the World's Correct Styles.
This is much more difficult to do here than in the great
cities of the north and east. To do it requires the use of
a great deal of study and money, personal visits of a
trained buyer to the great eastern markets, and here in
RoswTell the services of real artistes in the trimmery, upon whose exquisite taste you can absolutely rely.
We want you to realize how closely we have attained
these objects, and for that reason very especially invite
you to our Fall Opening next Tuesday afternoon from
1 to 6 o'clock, and the invitation is just as hearty as we
can express it. Never mind whether you want to buy
just now or not. Our stock is so large and varied that
you may rest easy about getting what you want a little
later on. Just now we want you to accept our invitation in the spirit it is given, and come and see the many
rare and beautiful offerings not only in the Millinery De
partment but all over the store.
Women to wear realize

six-inc-h

it

NOTED

FRENCH

b
V

7

Creator, when asked

to tell how the fashions were
made, replied: "Fashions are
not made, they come about."
Within these few words there is

I

I

P I

!

a meaning that could not be

made clearer if pages were written with that purpose in view.
No one can describe style; you
musfc see it.
This initial showing of Ready-MadWear and Dress Goods
consists of a display of masterpieces from the foremost delineators of modish apparel, enabling you to see the best new styles in costumes, wraps, suits and
coats, waists, petticoats and
imported silks and dresn fabrics.
Of all the beautiful costumes,
which the autumn days will call
forth, there will be none superior in style, workmanship and
fit to those on exhibition here
next Tuesday.
e.

It
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Tuesday, October 9th,
rclm I to 6 IP. Ml.

J

Dexter's Advancing

I

This prosperous town located in as fertile an artesian
belt, as is in the Pecos Valley, is bound to grow at a
brisk rate. Think of how your bank account would appear if you had invested in Roswell City Property and
in property adjacent to the city ten years ago.

!l

DEXTER TOWN LOTS
In both the Business and Residence Section are now
.
placed on sale and on Easy Payments.

4
4

4
4

W. of Dexter, wind- -

160 acres patented land,- 4 miles
$21 per acre
mill, small house, land fenced all smooth
: 1G0 acres, fenced, all Bmooth, 6 or 7 miles southwest ofj
J Dexter.. ........
$12.50 per acre
.. ......v.........
; 80 acres adjoining town of Dexter on north:.?40 per acre
-

I
I

AEldress-C-

.

l.

ond
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N- -
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Mill l
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FOR SALE.
apply
FOR SALE. Good buggy-hors- e
to W. C. Buchley, Texas" Blk.
t3
For Sale: A good young fresh jersey
cow. Inquire at 208 N. Ky. Ave. 85tf
FOR SALE.
Gentle horse, harness
and phaeton. 619 N.
Richardson.
"
86t3

FOR SALE.

A good cow. Applv

North Main. Mrs. E. " H.

719

at

Skip-wit- h.

88t2

Horse, buggy and harness. Do you need a bargain? Ad- 88t6
dress M., care Record.
FOR SALE New Remington type--.
, writer, new Model No. 7, on monthly payments If desired. Phone 76.
FOR

SALE.- -

:

86t6

.

FOR SALE.
-.

'

Fair
gasoline engine, good
as new. Inquire of C M. Bird, or
banks-Mors-

One

e

at Roswell Machine Shop. 68 tf.
' We
frame house wihare a

50

Si

Jj

year old geldings.

Classified

o

Excursions.
To Kansas City, Mo., account Am
erican Royal Live Stock Show, Oct.
6 to 13, inclusive. Rate one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Oct. 5 to 9, limit Oct. 15. Tickets
can be extended to Oct. 31 by depositing with Joint Agent and paying

Finder please return to Record ofhead of the
fice,
sgtf.
geldings. Address or apply to J.
OR STRAYED.
LOST
Red and
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,
white muley cow, branded KX; al84tf.
N. M.
so
calf, branded with
cross and crescent. $10 reward for
FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fixknowledge of whereabouts. Notify
tures, consisting in part of two secJ. T. Harrison, Roswell, or Record
tions of Yale lock boxes, and two
office.
88t6
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures.
For particulars, address
LOOK HERE.
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
Elegant home furnishFOR RENT.
ed, one block west of court house.
FOR RENT.
Will rent for winter at $50.
FOR RENT.
Eight room house, 200
furnished house, suitable for
East 8th street.
85tf
boarding or rooming house, cor.
4th and - N. Lea ave. .Furniture
FOR RENT.
Rooms, furnished or
$600. Will sell for $300.
worth
unfurnished. Inquire at Ullery FurfurnishFOR RENT. Ad eight-rooniture Co.
86to
ed house, one block from court
FOR RENT.
One of the Sklpwith
cottages on North Main st Apply
house. Elegant home, $75.
tf
at 719 North Main.
88t2
frame house, corner lot,
close in, $2,400.
WANTED.
Nineteen acres Hondo land, just
WANTED.
girl to do general outside city limits. Five room house,
housework. Apply to 207 North fenced, windmill and
artesian well.
Penn. 88tf
$4,000.
Will
sell
Worth
for $3,300.
WANTED.
At Woolverton College
Two lots and 3 houses, splendid lodormitories, to buy chickens, turkeys, etc.
cation, fine artesian well. Houses
SITUATION WANTED: Young man rent for $10 per mo. each. A bargain
of 21 years desires position in Dry at $2,500.
- Goods or
Hardware store. 5 years
Houses for rent or sale. Hondo land
experience.
Good references. Sober, moderate habits, address E. J a specialty.
C,'o Record.
88t6.
; "C SUTTON,
Oklahoma Block.
LOST.

thin five block of Main street, corner
lot, artesian water right, and some
outbuildings. We can sell this property for 91,750. The house Is 'good,
and In good locality. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: 12S head of horses, and
mares, yearlings and geldings, Etx LOST:

50

'

Two-stor- y

cents.

To New Orleans, La., account meeting Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias, Oct. 15 to 25. Rate $32.95 for
the round trip. Tickets on sale October 13, 14 and 15, limit Oct. 30. An
arrangement has been made for extending limit to Nov. 30.
M. D. BURNS,
Agent P. V. & N E. Ry.

THE MAJESTIC

Theater
PROGRAM

Week of October

8--

13

Overture
Threshing Outfit at Work '
Fifth Avenue New York
Principle Building of Washington,
D. 0.
The Phantom Guard
A Curious Discovery
The Christmas Goose
Song "I Wonder Will the Angels
Let Me Play."
The Clowns Finish
Swiss Home of St. Bernard Dog
Romeo and Juliet (Burlesque)
Fisherman's Luck
Feeding Pigeons
Sons: "Dear Old Georgia"
A Winter's Straw Ride
Exit March

Two Performances
every night at 7:15
and 8:30, admission

10 GTS.
Matinees Monday and Saty
urday This Week at 4 O'clock.
Admission all over the house
for matinees 10c

:

-

A

Child's fclae serge coat.

.

Boellner the Jeweler, has

It cheaper

PEELEli

BUILDING

r
ff The Morrison Bros.' Store.
k,

rTiriiirTiyiaiWii nn

Bii

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, September 6th, 1906.-A- - sufficient
contest affidavit hav-lng . been filed in this office by William H. Smith, contestant, against
James H. Ames .entry No. 3392, made

Hie Morrison Bros.' Store.
.

9

ii n

A

n n

I

December 13th, 1902, for

m

NE4 SW4

NWtt SE4 SKM NW4 and SWtt
26, Township 5 S.,
NE
Section
Range 30 E., by James H. Ames,
in which it is alleged that
James H. Ames has wholly abandoned said tract and has failed to establish his residence thereon for
more than six months since making
said entry, and has failed to reside
thereon and cultivate same for more
than six months next prior to the
date of this affidavit and that said
alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in
the army, navy or marine corps of
the United States in time of war,
Baid parties are hereby notified to
con-teste-

Women's Suits
Women's Goats

ft
OS
?

m

FROM THE POT
to hte box, the utmost care and skill
is devoted to our candies. No pains
or expense are spared in the selection of materials for their manufac

ture.

.

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
is the natural result. If you want to
show "her" you think of her when
she's away, just take around a box
of O. W.'s. She'll understand that a
tender thought goes with it. Eat our
'
ice cream.

A. K. Mott

Women's Skirts

m

Women's Waists
'

A glimpse of the Fall Suits and Millinery, Fall

Hats,

This concerns especially the Fall Hats. Dozens of

(fS

s
iety that are here waiting for your choosing.
m
colors,
stylishly
trimmed
of
shapes
and
Hats. in a variety
with wings, quills and pompons at
m
Semi-Dres-

is

$2 to $5

m

Main 8treet.

Register.
good ranch proposition, see us at
DAVID L. GEYER,
once. canton & sen.
Receiver.
Two or three rooms Tue., Oct.. 9, to.
FOR RENT.
o
for light housekeeping,' 307 North
Kentucky ave.
89tf.
bargains
Some
in small or large
Miss Zelma Rogers, of Hereford, homes. Both city and country. See
Texas, arrived Sunday night to make K. D. Bell.
88t6
her home with R-- L. Rogers.
Mrs. Buck Powell came down from
Penasco yesterday to do some shopping with Roswell merchants.
Miss Beulah Walters came up from
Lakewood yesterday morning to vis-I- t
her sister, Mrs. Claude Deen.
Today was the day of the Joyce-Prui- t
Company's big opening, and it
was something of a carnival itself.
Secretary J. A. Graham, of the
Commercial Club, left last night for
Carlsbad, an business for the Club.
A. R. Forsyth, of the Big Four
Co.,
Real Estate and Immigration
left this morning for Chicago in the
interest of his company.
Capt. A DeBeaumont, of the New
Institute, left this
Mexico Military
morning for Wellington, Kan., on a
two weeks' business visit.
Dr. A. L. Norfleet passed through
this morning from Artesia on his
way to Kansas City, where he is going for a week's business visit.
Copyright 1906
B. Kuoo&nhelmer & Co.
The foundation for the new BapChicago
and
tist church, being erected at
Pennsylvania, is almost completed,
and construction will be pushed from
now on.
Edward A. Finnegan left last night
-

on

If Your Pnrchaae
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Meney.

Store closes

at 6:00

p. m.

the

"midnight

semi-occasiona- l"

for Dayton to look after his claim
near that place, on which he will
make proof.
Clarence UHery and City Attorney K. K. Scott were at Urton yesterday, where they have bought property. Both are well pleased with the
progress and prospects of the new
town.
H. H. Ingraham of West Texas returned home yesterday after looking
into his property interests in the
Valley. Mr. Ing'nam intends to move
to Roswell to make his home in the

stock cattle to trade near future.
for nice residence. See us at once,
Harry Hamilton came up this
Carlton &. Bell.
morning from Artesia to umpire the
Jaffa, Prager- & Co. have added two ball games that are to be played
new delivery wagons to their alrea Tuesday and Wednesday between the
dy large number.
Artesia and New Mexico Military Inteams.
Hedgcoxe
John
left this morning stitute
For small or short loans, see R. for Chicago, where he will resume
R. Broadbent arrived a few days
D. Bell.
his studies in music.
ago from Philadelphia. He has been
with the Stetson Hat Company of
KINDERGARTEN- - chairs .at the
If you would be interested in a Philadelphia for eighteen years, and
88t3.
Racket Store.
intends to go into the hat business
J. Sid Hudson, of San Angelo, Tex.;
here in the near future.
Is a visitor in the city.
George W. Zink returned this morFOR RENT: Furnished room for
ning from Dayton and Artesia, where
89t2,
ave.
Ky.
410
gentleman.
he went to look after the Santa Fe
GASH
time service. While at Artesia Mr.
You can find a new line of enamel
Zink let a contract for an artesian
88t3
ware at the Racket Store.
well on his land at that place.
If you have anything to sell, see
The Record is a little shy "on a
R. D. BeH, the city auctioneer.
regular local editor this week, but
STORE
PEOPLE'S
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
will be all right again in a few days.
paper would
want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf Because we can afford to give In the meantime, the
be pleased to have you telephone in
Baby Irish, Cluney, Venetian and better value for your money than any item you have an interest in
Laces. Price & the stores that have a long lint seeing published. We do not wish to
Real- - Valenciennes
miss anything, but are slightly hanCo. .
of creditors. Give us a trial order dicapped
for the "present. Fruit Jar Rubbers, is all we ask.
We have White
W. P. Turner and
6 doss, for 25c.-- The Racket Store.
for San Antonio, Texas, to
89t2
.
TELEPHONE 351
thespend
winter. Mr. Turner said
W.; A. Chestnut arrived on the deof the Record berepresentative
to
a
layed train last 'night from Waco,
fore he left that he still had his intTexas.
erests in Roswell, and would continue
to hold them, and. he had lft his
bouse all ready to return and go to
house keeping in the spring, the
same as before.
Heigh Ho.
The mummy Is Bhow-In- g
signs of life. The Elks are going
By long odds the easiest way to get Governto make him laugh in seven days.
The paraphernalia of the Elks Carniment land is to lay, scrip on it. This scrip is
val is beginning to arrive. Three
large tents have already been placed
issued by the government for" various services
on the Slaughter corner at 5th and
Main, having come in by express. A
and can . be placed where you will. You get
million surprises at the Carnival for
e?ry visitor. Sousa has finally conyour title immediately don't have to live on the land.
sented to lead our special Carnival
Orchestra, at $200 per night. This is
No limit to the: amount flnrm No red tape orfussy land'
straight.
that you are allowed to XI I III laws to bother with make
H." H. Mclntire, accompanied
yyllU you risk time and money. byMrs.
Catherine, Louise and Mabel
take and keey.
returitea last week from a
All you have to do is to scrip it and
summer visit In the East They spent
the greater part of the Bummer in
the White Mountains of New Hampthat ends it it's yours. I sell 'scrip
shire: and . in Boston. Mrs. Mclntire's
in any quantity and at reasonable prices.
son, Don, is in Harvard, and her
daughter. Miss Persls. who has spent
the last three years in Roswell, is
Room 8,' Texas Block, Roswel), N.. M.
In
this year "at Abbott "Academy
Mass., 22. miles- - from Boston.
Mrs. Mclntire .will spend the winter
here with her- brother, E. A. Cahoon.
Good bunch of
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THE

GROCERY

IS THE

-

famlly-leffc-rbts-morn-

Cash Grocery

.

r

Meats

(Qlaickly

AND

the

DHolds

DUeat

That's one peculiarity of our line of Heating
and Cook Stoves

!

Fall Suits, they are almost one and the same idea in
,
Women's minds just now.

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

ri

appear, respond and . offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on November 14, 1906, before
the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Roswell,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed October 9th,
1906, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that
such notice be given by due and proper publication.
HOWARD LELAND,

--

SOS

e,

,

Ca-hoo-

.

Hi

An-dove-

-

n,

r,

Autumn
Approaches

Phone No. 35

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.
Come and inspect our stock

r

The T.

And we announce our complete readiness to show all

Market

C.

the latest designs and authentic styles in men's
clothes as decreed by the
world of fashion and made
by The House of Kuppen-heime-

Is the place YOU want to hunt up when you want fresh
Meats and Fancy Groceries. We receive FRESH OYSTERS every Tuesday and Thursday.

have we
with so
complete and attractive a
display as we now have.
Our line of Kuppenheimer
Clothes includes all the most
exclusive and select patterns so much in demand
with the best dressers and
for which Kuppenheimer
Clothes are famous.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

r.

Never
opened

TMIIE

T.

C. MAKKET

before

a season
.

200 South

Main--Pho-

175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
ne

up-to-da- te

You'll be interested in
looking over the new styles
and we believe a few minutes spent with us will help
you more to make up your
mind, and better acquaint
you with what will be "the"
proper thing" this Fall and
Winter than hours spent

i

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.

elsewhere.
We

specialize

Clothes

made by The House of
Kuppenheimer because
repuof their
tation for exclusiveness
in fabrics and correctness in styles, as well
as for their unrarying
far-fam-

Saving

ed

standard of

high-grad-

e

sociation is the best way for common folks
to save. It takes your little mite, cares for

Wecordially invite. your
inspection.
-

Guarantee
ways Goes.

Al- 1 1

)J
fiOSWELL, N.M.

iniaving

That is a good old Yankee proverb, and it is
true just as it is true that the building as-

workmanship and quality of material.

Our

1

j

I

-

it with absolute safety and pays good
est on it.

inter- -

A. O. MILLICE

He's Hired to SECRETARY
Room 8
Phone 375 Texas BIk
Answer Questions.

